
Introducing an Apprentice
Management System ( )AMS
based around  needs.your
Managing apprentices can be confusing on your
own. Partner with LASCE, and let our expertise and
experience work for you and your employees. 

Apprentice Tracking 
Track training and professional progress 
through the full career-ladder in a 
single simple, yet powerful, interface.

Apprentice Management
Customize the department, job position,
and overall hierarchy of your company,
while checking and verifying employee 
certification statuses .

Apprentice Mentoring
Direct access to retention specialists, 
instructors, and mentors to assist with 
apprentices' career and training needs.

Apprenticeship Experts 
Learning Alliance School of Continuing Education 
(LASCE) is a rapidly expanding Registered 
Apprenticeship Program Sponsor in both the state of 
Florida and at the national level. As an apprenticeship 
program sponsor LASCE is serving under represented 
communities through career development pathways 
in information technology, advanced communications, 
and renewable energy. 

LASCE is continuously seeking  to increase these 
opportunities to new communities through 
on-boarding additional participating employers 
in these spaces.

Apprentice Management - The Right Way
Apprenticeship management can be a daunting, difficult, and time-consuming task. Luckily, Learning Alliance’s
Apprenticeship Management System helps to streamline the process by allowing you to automate
the learning lifecycle of your apprentices and providing them the career ladder they need to progress
within your organization. Our system uses a series of sophisticated, yet easy to administrate, automated
rules to simplify the complete process of apprenticeship management.



Your  are your employees
most valuable .asset
Let the LASCE AMS manage your employees’ training and career 
progression so that you have time to mange your business. 

Contact Us
5910 Breckenridge Pkwy Suite A
Phone: 813-261-6018 x19
Email: lasce@mylearningalliance.com

https://www.mylearningalliance.com/lasce/

Train Organize Retain

 Integrate LAC curriculum and 
efficiently automate 

courseware assignments. 

 Build educational programs 
around hands-on competencies 

and custom courseware.

 Direct access to Retention
Specialists to assist with 

apprentices' career needs.

The LASCE AMS - More than just software
A corporate apprenticeship program requires a quality learning management system (LSM), but that alone 
is not enough. That's why Learning Alliance and its LASCE division has developed a multi-facetted program 
based not only on our state-of-the-art technology, but also the experience and knowledge of a highly trained 
and organized support staff. LASCE's collection of retention Specialists, instructors, curriculum designers, 
and technical support representatives will work with you, and behind the scenes, to ensure your 
apprenticeship program is a success.

To build a complete solution, we started with great LMS tech but didn't stop there.  We also added powerful 
collection of employee management tools and the hands-on assistance of dedicated support staff. These 
value-added features are what sets the LASCE AMS apart.

  Related Technical Instruction.
Virtual Reality environment supports OJT.  
On-boarding and Mentoring Services.  
Competency Management Services.  
Integrations with HRIS systems.  

  Record Management & Reporting.
Custom Curriculum Development.  
Compliance Management.  
Multiple Process Automations.  
Digital Passports.  


